
Trevvett AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

 

PTA Sponsored 

 

Flag Football! 
Huddle Up and get ready for Flag Football to become 

an instant classic.  Kids are lining up to score 
touchdowns and get a taste of the most popular game 
in the country! Players will get a chance to be running 

backs, wide receivers, defensive ends, and corner 
backs.  Learn to pass, catch, run routes and punt like 

the pros!  We'll practice these skills while playing 
Button Hook, Down & Out, Pitch & Run and First & 
Ten. Scrimmages and Red Zone Challenges will test 

your skills, promote teamwork and encourage 
sportsmanship.  ARE YOU READY FOR SOME FLAG 

FOOTBALL!? Sign up today and score a touchdown with 
OTA! 

 

Sports Spectacular 

WEDNESDAY: 10/3- 11/7 
TIME: 2:20-3:20 

FEE: $70 
OPEN TO: K-5TH 

Rope Motion creates Emotion!  Take your spirit to a 
higher level! Learn routines, cheers, motions and 

jumps that promote teamwork, fitness and FUN. We'll 
work on basic cheer and dance movements that have 

participants smiling from ear to ear and bouncing 
from head to toe!  We bring the sidelines to center 

stage with cheers that include: “Who Rocks the 
House”, “G-O Yell GO”, “Dynamite”, and many more. 
Our pyramid of activity will include cheers, routines, 
jump roping, and warm up games.  Come be a part of 

something bigger, sign up today! 

 

 

Cheer-IT Spir-IT & Jump Rope 

TO REGISTER:  WWW.OTATHLETICS.COM  
*CLICK LOCATION  
*CHOOSE STATE  
*CLICK AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS  
*CHOOSE PROGRAM  

Let’s Play! Save the best for last by finishing the 
school day with Sports Spectacular, a variety 
athletic program that features different sports 
throughout the session. Participants will practice 
skills and play games in both traditional sports and 
playground favorites. The Sports Spectacular 
Variety Program features the best “to-do” list ever 
– Basketball, Soccer, Flag Football, Kickball, 
Capture the Flag, Wiffle Ball, Bump and Bite, 
Knights and Dragons, Numbers Game, Tag Games, 
Safe Base and MORE! OTA covers all the bases with 
our emphasis on playing, teamwork, sportsmanship, 
and fitness. Don’t miss out on the FUN! 
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http://www.otathletics.com/

